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Cover Letter

Dear Awards Selection Committee, 

I am writing to present my career achievements as I apply for the “Best Advertising
Representative Award.” I have served as our student-run advertising agency manager
for over a year, acquiring invaluable experience and developing qualities that I believe
make me a strong candidate for this esteemed recognition. 

During my time as manager, I have generated a 650% increase in annual revenue by
fostering meaningful relationships with local business owners. I also developed one of
the first campus influencer programs in the country, created a volunteer program with
over 125 participants and oversaw an increase in the number of staff applications by
625%. 

This experience has not only enhanced my organizational and creative thinking skills
but has also given me the opportunity to encourage a fast-paced and dynamic team.
Effectively balancing multiple projects has become second nature, which is a lesson I
am incredibly grateful for.

What sets me apart as a good advertising representative is my unwavering drive and
ability to transform ideas into actionable and measurable campaigns. I also strongly
believe in the power of relationships – I prioritize getting to know our clients well so I can
personalize our services to each individual. Navigating the challenging world of sales is
easier due to those relationships because I develop a genuine care for our clients and
their businesses. 

One of my proudest achievements is the success of our campus influencer program.
Not only did we receive national recognition as an Innovation Pacemaker finalist, but
this program has also resulted in tangible outcomes for our clients. The hours spent
planning logistics become worthwhile when clients tell me they gained new business
from an influencer campaign.

I am confident that the skills I developed through this manager experience will
seamlessly translate into future roles. From professional communication to adeptly
handing challenging situations, I am equipped with a versatile skill set that positions me
as a valuable asset in any professional setting. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Riley Atkinson









S A L E S  H I S T O R Y
Below is a list of NEW clients I have brought in and what they’ve spent since then:

EF ULTIMATE BREAK ............................................................................................................... $150

AMAZON PRIME STUDENT .............................................................................................. $4960

FORMAT FESTIVAL ............................................................................................................... $2400

THE MOMENTARY .................................................................................................................... $912

REWIRED FESTIVAL ............................................................................................................. $8490

OZCX CYCLO-CROSS WORLD CUP ........................................................................... $500

UARK ARMY GUARD ............................................................................................................. $640

DAYTONA SPRING BREAK ................................................................................................... $150

UOFA PRESS .............................................................................................................................. $340

HARRISON FRENCH & ASSOCIATES ............................................................................ $500

SQUEEZE MASSAGE .............................................................................................................. $225

THEATRESQUARED .............................................................................................................. $3755

DIVISION OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION ....................................................... $158

RICK'S BAKERY .......................................................................................................................... $150

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA  .......................................................................................................... $720

GOD'S NOT DEAD EVENTS ................................................................................................. $516

ARKANSAS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION .............................................................................. $460

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT ............................................................... $1440

RESUME BETTER COACHING ........................................................................................... $1715

UPSILON THETA TAU .............................................................................................................. $120

TOTAL: $37,019

WALTON ARTS CENTER .......................................................................................................$1650

VOLVO/WALMART EVENT ...................................................................................................$625

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS ...................................................................................................... $1840

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT .......................................................................................................... $155

GEORGE’S LOUNGE ................................................................................................................. $200

GAR HOLE RECORDS .............................................................................................................. $400

HOGWASH LAUNDRY ............................................................................................................. $400

THE DIVA DIVE ............................................................................................................................. $912

PESTO’S CAFE ............................................................................................................................. $780

ELECTRIC SYMPHONY MEDIA ............................................................................................. $800

*NOTE: I LEFT OFF A FEW LOW-SPENDING CLIENTS DUE TO LACK OF SPACE



M E D I A  K I T  R E V A M P
Below is part of our 2023 media kit, which I designed:

ACP BEST OF SHOW  
ADVERTISING MEDIA KIT

FIRST PLACE 2023



I N N N O V A T I V E  I D E A  
I developed a Campus Influencer Program that launched in the Spring to
adapt to the growing market trend. Here’s part of a presentation I made

to explain a campaign within the program:

2023 INNOVATION
PACEMAKER FINALIST



C L I E N T  P I T C H  
This presentation convinced a magazine publisher to commit to our social media
management service for the foreseeable future. He said, “It was incredible seeing

the way you all lay out a content plan, and it has me excited to work together!
Thank you for the clarity and effectiveness.”



O R G A N I Z A T I O N  &  L E A D E R S H I P

1
I developed mandatory

weekly staff meetings and
an end-of-semester dinner

to increase staff
communication and

encourage team work.

2
I created a Google Drive system for
our staff with folders for each area

of staff to stay organized. This is
where we store to-do lists, Google
Sheets trackers, influencer insights,

etc. 

3
I implemented a to-do list system for

each leader on staff so they
understood expectations and their

assignments for the week.

STAFF MEETINGS & BONDING

GOOGLE DRIVE SYSTEM

TO-DO LISTS

Before I took over as manager, Main Hill Media operated without much
organization. The staff members rarely worked together and felt disconnected from
student media. I applied my leadership and organization skills to fix those issues

and foster an environment rich with team bonding and clear expectations.

4 I developed a volunteer program for
students who were interested in our

agency – the GroupMe now has over
125 members who help with content
creation and brainstorming. I speak

to entry-level advertising classes
every semester and encourage

them to join.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM



5

I created a Google Sheet system for contacting potential clients to ensure
each Account Executive stays on track and follows up. 

6
I worked with our website
designer to redesign and

update the website so
clients can easily access

information and learn
more about the agency.

WEBSITE REDESIGN

GOOGLE SHEET TRACKERS

7
I designed and ordered Main Hill

Media sweatshirts to promote
our agency around campus and

the community.

PROMO SWEATSHIRTS

THESE COMBINED STRATEGIES CREATED AN
AMAZING WORK CULTURE. WITHIN ONE YEAR AS
MANAGER, THE NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS TO

WORK AT MAIN HILL INCREASED BY 635%.

8
I implemented brainstorm

sessions at the end of each
semester to discuss what went
well/what didn’t and set goals

for the next semester.

BRAINSTORMS


